
CHDRCH TO HOLD

COTTAGE PRAYER

.Services to Be Held This Week

for Gypsy Smith Evangelis-

tic Campaign.

A feature. of the activities of the
congregation of the Fourth Presby-

terian Church will be the holding of
cottage prayer services this week for
th Gypsy Smith Evangelistic cam-

paign
These prayer services will be held

at the homes of the following mem-

bers this week:
0$ January 8, at the home of Dr.

and Mrs. Butler, the Kenesaw: Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Cowslll, 1424 Harvard
street: Mrs. Elizabeth A. Vanneman,
2S27 Thirteenth street: Mr. and Mrs.
"W. H. Wright. 3028 Park place; Mrs.
Charles Shaffer. 1702 Sixteenth street.
On January 10, at the home of Dr.
and Mrs. J. T. Kelly, 417 Wardman
Courts East; Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth,
124P Girard; Mr. and Mrs. MacEwen.
C2t Irving: Mr. and Mrs. Bissell, 614
Randolph place; Misses "White, 1440

Mertdan street.
Subject of Senaan.

The Look Forward and the Look
Upward" will be the subject of the
sermon at 11 o'clock Sunday morning
at the church. A special musical pro-
gram will be provided.

Thomas MacEwen was elected presi-
dent of the Henry Gilbert Class at the
quarterly election of officers last
week at the home of Arthur Cowslll.

Other officers were elected as fol-

lows: John Free, vice president; Ro-

land Lehman, secretary: Charles
Young, treasurer, and Howard Stall,
sergeant-at-arm- s.

Will Meet Monday.

The "Woman's Aid Society will meet
at 10:30 o'clock Monday morning In

the basement of the church annex. A
aewing circle will devote its proceeds
to the poor of the city.

Hugh Miller, of the British and For-eig- n

Bible Society, and formerly of
Seoul, Korea, will fill the pulpit at the
evening service. The subject of his
sermon will be "The Bible in Korea."

SPEAK AT GUNTON

Will Preach at 11 o'clock Service
Tomorrow.

Dr. C. Everest Granger, will preach
at thell o'clock services at the Gun-to- n

Temple Memorial Presbyterian
Church, 14th and R streets northwest,
tomorrow morning, using as the topic
of his sermon "The Year Text for
1017." After the services there will
be a reception to the members of the
congregation

At 7:45 o. m-- Rer. John Kelson
Mills, will deliver an Illustrated lec-
ture on "The Eastern Coast of South
America."

STUDENTS TAKE CHARGE.
The vesper service at the Young

"Women's Christian Association to-

morrow is in charge of the Bible Stu
dents' Club. ive memoers or ine
club will speak on The Business
"Woman's Creed."

Thornton B. Penfleld gives bis first
lecture in ine series oi aaarcsses on
South America. His subject will be
Tne una ana xia

CHURCH OF EPIPHANY.
Services at the Church of the

Epiphany tomorrow will begin with
holy communion at 8 o'clock. At the
11 o'clock service the Rev. Randolph
H. McKim will deliver the sermon.
The 4 o'clock service will consist of
prayer and an address. The evening
prayer and a sermon at 8 o'clock will
be by Percy Foster. The Rev. Hall
will preach.

FOUNDRY M. E.
Services at the Foundry Methodist

Episcopal Church will begin tomor-
row with Sunday school at 0:30 a. m.
The Rev. "Wallace MacMullen will le-
aver the sermons at the 11 o'clock
and at the evening service at 8
o'clock. The Epworth League service
will be at 6:45 p. m.

TO TALK OR FREE THOUGHT.
"The 6truggle for Free Thought,

Free Speech, and Free Press in the
United States" will be the subject or
an address by Franklin Steiner, of
New York city, in Pythian Temple
tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock. The
address will be delivered under the
auspices of the Washington Secular
League and will be followed by a
general discussion.

MT. VERNON PLACE CHURCH.
Edward IC Hardin, pastor of the

Jit. Vernon Place M. E. Church, South,
Ninth street and Massachusetts ave-
nue northwesb will speak on "The
Motherlike Comfort of God," at the 11
o'clock service tomorrow. At 8 in
the evening his subject will be. "The
Fatberllke Pity of God." The Epworth
Leaguo will meet at 9 p. m.

TO ADDRESS MISSION.
Congressman Richard Morgan of

Oklahoma will be the speaker at
services to be held tonight at the
Central Union Mission. Solos will be
given by Mls B. F. Hoch. The Wor- -

ley Class --of Bethany Baptist cnurcn
" ill have charge of the meeting.

CHURCH OF CHRIST.
The Church of .Christ, in the Ma-

sonic Temple, Eighth and F streets
northeast, will have services tomor-
row at 10 and 11 a. m. All are

ADDRESS AT Y. M. C. A.
H. S. Omohundro will speak on "A

New Year Resolution" tomorrow af-

ternoon at 4 o'clock in the lobby of
the Y. M. C A Good music will be
furnished. All are invited.

LECTURE ON "DEAD DEVIL."
Alfred H. Terry, pastor of the Fir-i- t

Spiritualist Church, will deliver a lec-
ture at the Pythian Temple tomor-
row at 8 p. m. The subject of his
lecture will be "Is the Devil Dead."
Spirit messages will follow.

TO TELL OF MISSIONARY.
"St. Paul, the Missionary." is to be

the subject of an illustrated lecture
to be given at the Terminal R. R. Y.
M. C. A tomorrow afternoon at 4
o'clock by G. H. Wlnslow, secretary
of tie auoelatlpn.

SPEAKS IN MORNING

Dr. Kelly, of Johns Hopkins, to Talk
at Douglas Church.

Dr. Howard A. Kelly, of the Johns
Hopkins Hospital, is to be one of the
speakers at the morning services at
the Douglas Memorial M. E. Church,
Eleventh and H streets northeast, to-
morrow at 11 o'clock. Tho Rev. W. W.
Davis, of the Lord's Day Alliance, is
to be the other speaker.

At 7:30 the pastor of the church,
the Rev. C. C. McLean, will give a
stereoptlcon lecture on the "Child
hood of Jesus."

The Y. M. C. A. Evangelistic team
will have charge of the evening serv-
ices at the Chevy Ch'ase M. E. Church
tomorrow. The Instrumental quartet
of the association, under the leader-
ship of Guy M. Hendry, will furnish
music

William Knowles Cooper, general
secretary of the Y M. C. A., Is to be
the speaker at the Spartansburg. N.
C Y. SI. C. A tomorrow afternoon.

STARTS SERIES OF .

EVENING SERMONS

Rev. Ulysses G. Pierce Will

Base Themes on Relig-

ious Thought.

Rev. Ulysses G. Pierce of All Souls
Church, Fourteenth and L streets
northwest, will deliver the first of
his annual course of evening sermons
tomorrow. The general subject of the
sermons will be "Fundamental Ques-
tions of Religious Thought."

The topics follow: January 7, "Is
Religion More Than a Survival?"
January 14, "Has There Been a Revel-

ation?" January 21; "Is Christianity
the Only True Religion?" January 28,
"Is the Bible the Word of God?"
February 4, "Has There Been a Fall
of Man?" February 11. "Is There a
Plan of Salvation?" February 18,
"Is Religion Possible Without a Mir-
acle?" February 25. "Is Immortality
More .Than a Hope?"

Dr. Louis A Bauer Is to address the
Liberal Religious Union of All Souls
Church tomorrow evening at 7 o'clock.
His subject being, "Following the
Compass."

' WILL HOLD REVIVAL

Service to Begin at Columbia
Heights Christian Church.

A revival service will begin at
Columbia Heights Christian Church
tomorrow, with dally evening services
by the pastor, the Rev. Edward B.
Pirhv The mihlprt nf his sermon
for Sunday morning is "Bethel Re-

visited," and the subject for the eve-
ning service is "Confessions of a
Cabinet Officer.". A song service will
be conducted by John Walker.

During his fifteen years as pastor
of the Ninth Street Christian Church,
k. Tj,r xrr Tt.c-h- mided 1.800 mem

bers to the congregation. During the
first four months of his service at
Columbia Heights he has receivea jux
persons into membership.

CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST

First and Second Churches to Hold

Regular Services.
Services in the First and Second

Church of Christ Scientist, will be held
at the usual hours tomorrow. The
general subject will be "God." The
services at the First Church, Columbia
road, and Euclid street northwest, will
begin with Sunday school at 11 a. m.

Evening services will be held at 8

o'clock. The Wednesday evening
meeting will be held as usual. Serv-
ices at the Second Church, Fifteenth
and R streets northwest, on both Sun-
day and Wednesday will be at sim-
ilar hours. The reading room and
loan library of the churches Is main-
tained at room 601 Colorado building.

SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH.
Tthe Rev. Howard I. Stewart, pas-

tor of the Second Baptist Church,
Fourteenth street and Virginia ave-
nue southeasb will speak on the "Ro-
mance of Life," at the service at 11
o'clock tomorrow. "The Unpardon-
able Sin" will be repeated by special
request by the pastor at the 8 o'clock
set vice.

TO GIVE NEW YEAR SERMON.
At the Grace Reform Church, Fif

teentb and O streets northwest, the
Rev. Henry H. Ranck will give his
New Year sermon, "Be a Blessing,"
at the morning service.

At 8 p. m. the choir, under the lead-ershl- p

of James P. Shick, esq., will
sing the cantata "The Shepherd
King."

LECTURE TOMORROW.
Mark Lev, Hebrew lecturer, of Los

Angeles, will deliver a lecture tomor
row night at Assembly Hall. Four-
teenth street and Pennsylvania avo
nue southeasb on "The Significance
of Biblical Names." Mr. Lev Is pub-
lisher of "Immanuel's Witness," and
Is on a lecture tour of the Easb

DANGER TO
PUBLIC HEALTH

Special Warning of Vital

Importance at This
rune-H- ow Lives

May Be Saved

Public warning is given to avoid
ine aanKcr wu vviwo u,uo
nerve-destroyi- stimulants con
tained in so many wuuxn
Cures." Look on the label of these
preparations and you will see that
delne, chloroform, and other danger
ous narcowes wmui auuum wnjr uc
taken under a doctor's orders, otiLi, vmi tnlj-- 17,1ia Inhn.arc saie who" jvn i.no u.u ... o
Medicine because it Is pure and
wnoiesome, ireu irum uanKcruun
drugs and alcohol" and has more than
sixty yearsr success In the treatment
ol colds and throat troubles. Advb
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NINTH ST. CHDRCH

TO HONOR PASTOR

To Observe Eleventh Annive-

rsary of Rev. George A. Mi-

ller's Ministry.

The morning service fbmorrow at
the Ninth Street Christian Church,
Ninth and D streets northeasb will
be dedicated to a celebration of the
eleventh anniversary of the ministry
of the pastor, the Rev. George A.

Miller.
The parish has shown a steady in-

crease the past ten years, during
which time 1,193 persons have united
with the church, making a total of
nhmrt 1.300 resident members. The
Bible school has doubled in attendance
and enrollment, being now nearly
1,200. Ten years ago, there was a
debt of $15,000 on the church and 1400

on current expenses. The debt has
been paid and a new Bible school
erected at a cost of $30,000. The
present value of the church property
is $80,000.

Stephen J. Corey, of Cincinnati,
secretary of the Foreign Christian
Missionary Society, will be the
speaker at the night services.

SERVICES AT COVENANT

The Rev. Charles Wood to Preach

Three Sermons Tomorrow.
Sunday school will be held at the

Church of the Covenant. Eighteenth
and N streets northwesb at 0:3.0 a.
m. tomorrow. Morning service will
be held at 11 o'clock, with a sermon
by the pastor, he Rev. Charles Wood.
At 3:30 p. m. the subject of the ser-
mon will be, "Things That Make for
Progress Work." Music will be ren-

dered by the. triple quartet.
A Christian Endeavor meeting will

be held at 6:45 o'clock.
"The Spiritual Message of Some

Familiar Things Snow," will be the,
subject of the 8 o'clock sermon. Music
will be given by the choir, under the
direction of Sydney Lloyd Wright-son- ,

with Harvey Murray at the or-

gan.
Midweek" services will be held at 8

p. m. Thursday.

WAUGH M. E. CHURCH.
Tne Rev. F. M. McCoy, D. D, pastor

or the Waugh M. E. Church, Third
and A streets northeasb will, speak
on "The Tragedy of a Backward
Look," tomorrow at 7:30 p. m. Holy
communion will be observed at tho
service at 11 a. ra. Sunday school
will be held at 0:30 a. m. The Junior
League will meet at 2:30, and the
Epworth League at 6:30. f

SPEAKS ON 'RELIGIOUS UNITY.'

An address on "Religious Unity"
will be given by Joseph H. Hannen,
under the auspices of the Bahal As-

sembly at Studio Hall, 1210 Connecti-
cut avenue northwest tomorrow at
8:15 p. m.

CENTENNIAL BAPTI8T CHURCH.
"Don't You Wsh Your Name Was

Jolly?" is the subject of E. Hex
Swcm's sermon story Sunday night at
the Centennial Baptist Church. The
11 a. m. subject Is "A Worker With
Words."

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets Gel
at the Cause and Remove It

Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets, the sub-
stitute for calomel, act gently on the
bowels and positively do the work.

People afflicted with bad breath find
quick relief through Dr. Edwards'
Olive Tablets The pleasant, sugar-coate- d

tablets are taken for bad breath
by all who know them.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets act gen-
tly but firmly on the bowels and liver,
stimulating them to natural action,
clearing the blood and gently purifying
the entire system. They do that which
dangerous calomel does without any of
the bad after effects.

AU the benefits of nasty, sickening,
griping cathartics are derived from Dr.
Edwards' Olive Tablets without grip-
ing, pain or any disagreeable effects.

Dr. F. M. Edwards discovered the
formula after seventeen yeare of prac-'ti-ee

amonsr natients afflicted with bowel
and liver complaint with the attendant
bad breath.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tabletsare pure-
ly a vegetable compound mixed with
olive oil : you will know them by their
olive color. Take one or two every
nitrht for a week and note the effect.
10c and 25c per box. All druggists.

F Street
M. 7604

j
RtlM. Vs. (couth end of Highway Brtdtx.
Free automobiles from 8th and D its. nw.

b

BAD BREATH

91obfc Werniehe

t7!w9lotJfcrn.ckceo.
1218-122-0

Telephone

LOANS
--&r HORNING

AUTOMOBILES
and Accessories.

ACCESSORIES.

National Electric Supply Co.,
1228-123- 0 N. Y. At.

Educational Bulletin No. 3.
The Business of the Corby Compressed Yeast

Company, and Tts Industrial Magnitude
The Corby Yeast Company gives employment to a large force of trained bacteriolo-- .

gists, 'chemists, etc., as well as to an army of clerical and mechanical employes. Its pay roll
reaches $225,000 a year. During 1916 there were handled on its tracts 1,6$5 full carloads

of freight, not including the enormous number of partial car shipments; and over 4,823,000
pounds of expressage were forwarded to its baker customers throughout the United States

and Canada. In the operation of the plant 2,316 tons of coal were required.

From these figures can be seen the importance of this yeast industry from the com-

mercial standpoint; and in the shipments shown above will readily appear the widespread

and magnitude of the demand for Corby Yeast, recognized a3 a real necessity by those bakers

who put the proper estimate on quality; and appreciate the equitable price which did not
prevail while the yeast business was held virtually under monopolistic control.

To requirethe closing of theCorby Yeast plant will automatically this

monopoly at a tremendous cost' to the bakers everywhere.

It must be remembered that the making of yeast produces alcohol as a by-produ-ct.

But the alcohol derived from the making of Corby Yeast has only been permitted fpr use in
the arts, sciences and manufactures. How important the use in science alone is most inter-

esting and illuminating. .

The following letter, from no less a distinguished authority than Dr. Carl L. Alsberg,
chief chemist of the United States government, appearing in the Congressional Record of
December 18th, 1916, officially emphasizes the necessity of alcohol in prosecution of chem-

ical and other scientific work in laboratories; and that its elimination would mean the) practical
suspension of most of the important research work in which his department is engaged v

vital in its application to every-da-y life. , . tj
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. J

BUREAU OP CHEMISTRY, .
' Washington, D. G, December 16, 1916. ' Mi

HON. J. H. GALLINGER, . f M . ,

United States Senate. '
MY DEAR SENATOR GALLINGER: Replying to yonr letter of DccembCT 14, in-- -

.-

- -
quiring whether the Government requires pure alcohol for use in scientific research and. ,
investigation in its laboratories, and what effect it would hare upon sack laboratories '
should they be prevented by law from securing pure alcohol, I beg to say that the

I Bureau of Chemistry does require pure alcohol for use in scientific research. If. the
Bureau of Chemistry were not permitted to use pure alcohol in its scientific research

: ' arid in its analytical work in connection with the enforcement of the food and drugs act,'' much of the work now under way would be brought to a standstill. Alcohol is so . .
; largely used by chemists that it forms an essential reagent in the preparation of many .

substances and in the making of many analyses. If it were impossible to use it, and
it would be necessary to endeavor to devise new methods of preparation and new- -

methods of analyses for certain methods of preparation, long studies, possibly lasting
years, would be required in order to find a substitute. For other methods of preparing' certain substances it may-b- e impossible to find a substitute ,

In the place of analytical methods in which alcohol is used, entirely new methods - , ,
would have to be devised, and to do so .would require the work of many men extending
over a long period. In certain cases it is altogether probable that no satisfactory rab . ,
stltute could be found. In short, to deprive the Bureau of Chemistry of the possibility

y-'-- of using pure alcohol in its work would hamper a great part of the work required by
':"" law to be done, and would make some, if indeed not all, of it permanently impossible.
1 i The obstacles thus imposed upon the bureau might.to some degree be overcome through

' years of investigation, but even then only partially. . , . .. !X
...j. ... Very truly, yours, C. L. ALSBERG, Chief," - -

" Without alcohol, every laboratory chemical, bacteriologic, physical, engineering,
medical, etc. would be helpless. Every educational institution would be compelled to give
up its scientific course; or so curtail its scope as to be practically worthless.

It would be impossible to completely list the purely scientific and laboratory prepar-

ations which demand the use of alcohol; but from the great German work Bluecjier's
"Auskunftsbuch fuer die Chemische Industrie," Volume 9, these conspicuous examples are
quoted:

Acetal,
Acetaldehyde,

Acetanflid,
Acetosal, ,
Acetone salfite,

Acetophenone,
Lead acetate (sugar of
lead), and all other
acetates,

Acetyl chloride,
Acetic add,

( Medicinal mes)

Aspirin
Adrenalin (synthetic),

Aldol,
Alkaloids,
Arsacetin,
Atoxyl,

Cellulose acetate,
Camphor monobromate

Celluloid,
Chloralamid,
ChIoretone,

Tetrachloerthane and
other similar solvents,

Acetic anhydride,
v:

ii properties it
indispensable for scientific, in it a combination offcproperties un

known in any other
heads:

A. As a
be studied in alec
be meaningless

"The Yeast
Necessary

Washington Jan.

Dyes,
Lacqaers,
Fruit ethers (flavoring

extracts, synthetic),
Fulminate of mercury,

Glycholic acid,
Solidified alcohol, for

burning,
Hexamethy Ientetramin,

synthetic,
CacodyI compounds,
Cantharadin,

Casein (pure)j

mdustry, especial-
ly in the of de-

rivatives Collodion,
Milk sugar,

oils,
Pepn,

Photographic chemicals,

Plastic masses,
Smokeless powders,
Artificial silks,
Soaps,
Tobacco preparation,
Tannins,

Everv authority recognizes alcohol certain specific which make abso

lutely work; that possesses
substance.

solvent;
force,
would

Indigo,

form

mam uses laooratory are iouna unaer xnese

tre are thousands substances which must,
Tolic solution; even a list the names of these
pjhc al man.

Rubber

Ethereal

chemical
partial

As a nurifvinz aeent: there are a vast number or cnemicai suDsiances
which must be purified the course of laboratory work, and a majority of these .

are purified by treatment with alcohol or with some of its derivatives, such as
:ther, chloroform, acetic acid, etc.

C. As a precipitant; both analytic work, and in the preparation of new
compounds,, as well as the purification and study of known products, alcohol

comes into constant use to remove from solution other solvents the compounds '

being investigated.

D. As a drying agent; especially physiologic chemistry, alcohol, and its
derivative, ether, are used for the removal of water from substances to be studied
in their dry state, and which would be injured by heating to dry.

As a disinfectant and antiseptic; its use for this purpose is extensive and
so obvious as to require no comment.

The Corby Plant is strictly a yeast manufactory; and every
gallon of the alcohol which its legally prescribed process pro-
duces has by strict understanding been sold and used ONLY in
these important industries.

The Corby Compressed Yeast Company
Langdon Station, District of Columbia

Bulletin No. 1 Manufacture of and
Its appeared The

Times 4th.

etc.

its in tne nve

of per--
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R.
in
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E.

in
Bulletin No. 2 "Pure Yeast Was Unknown in

the United States, Until Mdde by the Corby
Company," appeared in The Washington Times'
Jan. 5th.
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